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CURES ECZEMA QUICKLY-

All Clothes-

t

Has Revolutionized
the Treatment of Skin Diseases
Nothing In the history of medicine
has ever approached the success oJ
the marvelous skin remedy known a
poslam which It Is safe to say has
cured more cases of eczema and skin
diseases than any remedy ever offers
form- for these ills
is not at all
erly but some clothes- The success of poslam
Is considered tha
surprising
it
when
¬
are better now than oth- even a very small quantity applied to
the skin stops Itching Immediately and
ers
cures chronic cases in two weeks The
very worst cases of eczema as well as
acne herpes tatter piles salt rheum
rash crusted humors scaly scalp anJ
every form of itch
to It readily
Blemishes such as pimples red nose
muddy and Inflamed skin disappear
almost immediately when poslam is
appled the complexion being clear d
overnight
Every druggist keeps both the SO
cant size for minor troubles and tai
52 jar and either of these may be oo
instance Every tamed in Pensacola
at the Crystal
Pharmacy
and
DAlembertes
¬
Standard suit is guaran- as other reliable drug stores as wall
teed to hold its shape But no one is even asked tu purposlam without first obtain ius
and give you perfect sat- chase
an experimental package which will
isfaction in wear and be sent by mail free of charge upon
request by the Emergency Laboratorcomfort as well
ies 32 West Twentyfifth street New
York city
¬

are
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wdays than
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New Discovery

THE BOATLOAD

RAGEINNER

STEAMER VI- A WILL REACH
PENSACOLA NEXT THURSDAY
WITH BIGGEST CONSIGNMENT
EVER RECEIVED HERE

SUNDAY

AFTERNOONS REGATTA
SUCCESSFUL IN EVERY DE ¬
TAIL BUT RESULT SURPRISED
THOSE HAVING
KNOWLEDGEOF CONTESTING BOATS

a
a

1

Gophers by the boatload Such
will be a realit next Thursday when
the stern wheel iteamer Viola reaches
this place from Geneva Ala With
barrels of
the exception Off only thirty
naval stores the entire cargo of the
steamer will be the repulsive appear ¬
Over a rather triangular 12mile ing
mainstay The
course on the bosom cf the mcs cargosoup and gumbo
at Central
discharged
be
to
is
peaceful of bays the placid water
pre ¬
em
and
wharf
¬
ripple
flecked with not a
the semi paring for some lively work areOne in
annual regatta of the Pensacola Yacht authority stated yesterday that it
and Motor Boat club was held Sunda
be the largest single consign ¬
afternoon In the forenoon rain fell would
ever
ment
received here It was also
plentifully but in the afternoon cleai asserted that
was charteredweather prevailed and the morning to bring the the
cargo because it wag
rain served the very good purpose ol more reasonable in charges than the
ccoling the atmosphere to a consid ¬
was The charge of the rail ¬
erable degree At 330 oclock every ¬ railroad
placed at ISO so the size
was
road
thing having been previously arrang- ¬ of
may be esti ¬
consignment
the
ed the contesting boats began liningup for the race
The commodores- mated
boat the beautiful Lotus was anchor- ¬
ed midway in the Palafox and Bay
len slip down to the ending of Baylen
wharf This gave assembled specta ¬
tors a fine chance to witness the
start each vessel having been handi- ¬
capped and given a number The
start of each boat or group whirl
held the same time was made by
flag and pistol shot and the arrange ¬
ment was nice and successful
It
lacked a few moments of two full
hours before the first boat crossed the ROUNDING
AND
NEWLYMADE
finish
The two winners
Flola
first and Mary F second were read- ¬
UNFINISHED CURVE CAR OF
ily conceded but some decision wit
HEIGHTS
PENSACOLA
be made in the award of the third
EAST
which Is yet undecided
The Marion
RAILS
LINE JUMPED FROM
and Frolic were about even This
will be speedily decided once a meetVERY SUDDENLY
Ing is held
How They Finished
IQj
Acting contrary to given instruc ¬
The official time
elapsed ant
handicap Is given below The first tions it was alleged a motorman on
boat got awayat 4 oclock the last at the East Pensacola Heights car line
caused the first mishap about noon
442 The time was as follows
yesterday and a score of people were
Time
Name
Elapsed Handicap prevented from enjoying a ride
1 Flola
the prettiest of West Florida
15517 15400 through
2 Mary F
a cessation of car service14744 14200 scenery by city
suburb3 Marlon
new
to
the
14305 13900
4 Teddy Bear
On the east side of the bayou work ¬
no finish 13748
men had built the first curve but it
5 Dora
l462d 13600 was
6 Wolverine
not quite ready and Instruction14515 13600
given not to make use of it
7 Lawrence S
14531 13300 had beencar
struck it there was a de ¬
8 Ida
14414 13200 When a Workmen
were assembled
9 Warren
railment
in race
and
the service wa
quickly
however
10 Uncle Dan
13320 12400
11 Frolic
13205 12300 soon resumed
12 Dalmatia
13325 12000
13 Annie W
12115 11200
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Some wonderful bar

gains in summer suits
ST CHARLES TEA
now that it will pay you
to investigate
served free at Watson Parker
Reese CosHthis week
7T
i

Some SemiAnnual Sale
Talk For Men OnlyI-

N

youre goodlooking
f
of a man read this

N

snappy thrifty sort

When we marked down everything in our
store for this tremendous semiannual sale of ours
we didnt forget our Mens department No in- ¬
a deed And the result is that these prices never too
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high in the first place mind you have dropped
away down for the rest of the week to a level thats RX

yourself out at these prices Consider our
Fit
FIRST MISHAP
special weaves of summer time underwear ThinkSee page 13
of the seasonable Suits the Shirts Belts and TiesNEIVCARLINE
STANDARD NO HARD TIMESstyles the Hosiery and the footweardistinctive
in
a all
going helterskelter for the rest of the week at
SONSJOHNSON
unheard of prices
au
And the Hats WeVe a style for every man
TO CLOSE
ALE
MO al
SUCCESSFUL
and boy in Pensacola A carefully selected stockYEARS
qualities is our showing of the seasons head ¬
TOLD
in
Today ends the most successful sale
appreciated
being
too
gear
and
its
many
Big
by
in
held
Store
The
a
500 REWARDyears Tie crowds have been big and
The Journal will pay 500 reward buying ever since the sale started on
Probably youre going away this summer Then
for evidence sufficient to convict any July 3rd and the management
or person found stealing
a well be able to fit you out in every particular We
tickled to deathat any rate Mr
scrIbers papers after delivery of same LaRua will leave soon for a two
by carrier
weeks recuperating trip
Knot
crowds in this store on
The
returned
Wilson
Emmet
case of yours with the
Hon
fill
suit
vacation
that
days are a sight worth seeing but
can
terday from Marlanna where he had any
closer range is not desirable
been for the past week or ten
pecially for a man not experienced in
at a surprisingly small cost just
need
youll
things
Perfection
bargain day mobs
13512 12400
K Cawthon of Selma arrived
can
Interestgreat
success
Great
of
sale
the
PRESBYTERIANSThe
the city yesterday en route to Perdi only be the result of three things
As each boat not away over the
spending
do bay where his family
toggery and alland also furnish the
applause was given and some
printers
course
return
use
ink
of
the
free
nowouting
the
prosperity and real genuine bargains- message came from the enthusiastic
W
of Milton was among all of which this store thoroughly be crowd The trim craft ranged up and
wellas
need
youll
case
swung over the starting line
looking
suit
good
the business visitors to the city yes lieves
FOUR
CHRISy
coarse but
Not one traversed
torday
Foleys Hone and Tar not only carried bunting all of the
which added
that weaken the beauty and attractiveness to the
R J Beauregard of Ocean Springs stops chronic ughs
a busy man perhaps youll allow us
youre
If
develop
Into con event The finish was made long
and
constitution
yesterdaycity
was
in
the
Fla
sumption but heals and strengthens- fore dark and it aroused much ap
TWO
the lungs It affords comfort and
McCaskill and
R E
plause
Among other things packTCHujFI
a bit for you
plan
to
as
bell both of Freport were register- lIef in the worst cases of chronic
was
manifest
and
interest
Great
ed guests at the Escambia yesterday bronchitis asthma hay fever and the event went so smoothly the next
lung trouble
one will be more attractive and will
vacation suit case
your
Perdue was given a
in
L
participated in by many more PRESBYTERIANS
EXCEL E
nary hearing yesterday on the
We are sole agents for oats
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The Oakfield team and the Cubs
piayed a double header yesterday re- ¬
sulting in Oakfield winning both
games the first by the score of 8 to
1 and the second by 3 to 1
Manager LaRua of Wm Johnson t
Sons dry goods department will
leave Thursday on his annual vaca ¬
tion
4 s
Hon John S Beard has returned to
the city after an absence of several
mouths
Ferdinand Flach of Mobile who
formerly resided in Pensacola Is In
the city to spend his vacation on a
visit to friends His manv PensacoSa
friends will be pleased to hear of his
arrival
Six permits to repair and one to
construct buildings were issued from
the office of the building inspector
yesterday
Thirtyseven gallons of oil were
used last month to spread on stag- ¬
nant pools in various parts of the city
Nick Geeary who was arrested
several days ago on a charge of vio- ¬
lating the sanitary law by selling
tainted meats was convicted and
fined 15 and costs in the city court
Monday-

Libbeys celebrated cut glass
the worlds best in finish
Pensa¬
and workmanship

ing

5 or 6 doses of 666 will cure any
case of Chilla and Fever Price 25c

NEW SUITS FILED
The following new suit was filed
yesterday in the office of the clerk ot

court
W IX
American National Bank vs Avery
Sears damages 150 Avery
attorneys for plaintiff

hr

Subscribe for The Journal
There Is more Catarrh In this section
t f the country than all other diseases put
together and until the last few years was
For a great
Supposed to be Incurable
many years doctors pronounced it a local
llseaae and prescribed local remedies and
by constantly falling to cure with local
treatment pronounced it incurable Sci

nce has proven catarrh to be a constitu ¬
tional disease and therefore requires con- ¬
Catarrh Cure¬
stitutional treatment
Halls
Co To
Cheney
manufactured by p
ledo Ohio is the only constitutional cure
an the market It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful
It
acts directly on the blood and mucous
system
of
the
They offer one
urfaces
hundred dollars for
case it falls to
cure Send for circulars and testimonials
Address F J CHENEY
CO Toledo
Ohio
Sold by Dru lst8 75c
t1Take 13ailamlly Pills for constipa
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LENT GAME WALLOPING THE
CHRIST CHURCH TEAM IN LAST

Delay In commencing treatment fra slight irregularity that could have
been cured quickly by Foleys Kidney
Remedy may result in a serious kid ¬
ney disease Foleys Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and
W
strengthens these organs
A

cola Crockery Company
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NEWS PLAYERS
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Tomorrow night the News camp
will be silent in deepest gloom By
the time Old Sol has hidden his love ¬
ly face behind the flagpole at Palmet- ¬
to Beach The Journal baseball de ¬
partment will have walloped all kinds
of scores over that News gang of try

The great event in baseball has
been postponed once or twice in orderto allow our unworthy opponentssome time for practice The Journal
ellows dont need practice Certain- ¬
ly not
After all they got last year in
batting and baserunning practice it
would be folly to ask them to get out
and overexert themselves for noth ¬
ingThe
Journal team will be practically
ntact from last year With the ex- ¬
ception of Steinfeldt Jack Lewis and
Ty Cobb Head who refuses to sign up
for service we will have all veteran
players
The News has been so unfortunate
as to run in Greenawalt to do the
twirling for them Casting absolutely
no reflections on Mr Greenawalts
abilities as a slab artist we certainly
do feel for him Its a shame to take
the money Of course all our fellows
are not guaranteed homerun hitters
every time up but they are certainly
some pumpkins when it comes to
bringing in the goods from the bases
So awaiting with no little eager- ¬
ness the fray to begin and with the
hope that the News will be gallant
enough to furnish the dope after
they get licked we beat it for tie
alley where our pitcher and catcher
are practising with an old Ink roller
and a matrix-

SBenwithH
worked

Thomas who has
a lot of the playersof both teams and for that reason hast in for everybody will umpire the
game and will see to it that all con- ¬
cerned get what is coming to them
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The story of great discoveries or
inventions is always of interestAn active brain worker who found
himself hampered by lack of bodily
strength and vigor and could not car- ¬
ry out the plans and enterprises he
knew how to conduct was led to
study various foods and their effects
In other
upon the human system
words before he could carry out his
plans he had to find a food that would
tarry him along and renew his phy- ¬
sical and mental strength
He knew that a food which was a
brain and nerve builer rather than
was universally
a mere fat maker
needed He knew that meat with the
average man does not accomplish the
He knew that the
desired results
soft gray substance in brain and
serve centres is made from Albumen
and Phosphate of Potash obtained
tom food Then he started to solve
the problem
Careful and extensive experiments
solved GrapeNuts the now famous
food
It contains the brain and
nerve building food elements in con- ¬
dition for easy digestionThe result of eating GraneNuts
ally Is easily seen in a marked stur
of the brain and
liness and activity
nervous system making It a pleasure
rOT one to carry on the dally duties
without fatigue or exhaustion
GrapeNuts is in no sense a stimulant but Is simply food which renews
and replaces the daily waste of brain
and nerves
Its flavor is charmlne and being
Lilly and thoroughly cooked at the
factory It is served Instantly with
ream
The signature of the train worker
spoken of C W Post is to be seen
an each genuine package of Grape
Xuts
Look In pkgs for the famous little
book
The Road to Wellville
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ing the score 4 to 2 Tightening up¬
they then held Blount who had slugon
ged a long fly and bagged second
outs
that base for three straight
thing
in tha
I
noticeable
The most
praying was the improvement In the
a oulBAYos9swMTyr
and outfield
fielding both inner
Presbyterians
no doubt won the
which
outfield
land
game for them
be
The game this afternoon will
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becween the Y M C A and
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If Youre Easyor difficult to fit it
matters not to us Well
make it worth your
while to have us tailor
your clothes to order
We give you choice of
500 fabrics in the newest
effects and the highest
class handwork that has
ever been put into gar ¬
ments at the price

SUITS

1950
2900
RICKETT

P TAILORS
FRANK B

2400
3400

PERSON

GARDNER

Brent

Incorporated
GARDNER

mew

Manager

J
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M C A
BethEl The Y teams
standing but
the old East Hill
Having
new
entirely
is
lineup
Ue
shanghaied players from practically
they showevery team in the league
expect
to give
and
a good lineup
handful
a
quite
Templars
he
follows
Their lineun is asReilly
p Morcy
c
S
W
Liirton
2b
Gordon
A
lb
ss Lurton H
Bradford 3b Wilkerson If BAlem
berte cf Roberts r-

CRIMINALCOURT
NUMBER OF CASES WERE CALL ¬
ED YESTERDAY AND DATE OF
TRIAL FIXEDSEVERAL PLEASOF GUILTY AND SENTENCES
PASSED
t
The July term of the criminal court
convened yesterday morning Judge
Beggs presiding and Solicitor Iioftiu
in attendance The day was consum
i
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All Ladies as Well as Men
Owing to the Stokes Bill

recently passed we
will discontinue the loan business All pledges now
in our possession will be sold unless redeemed before
AUgUSt 1st 1909
t
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and indecent language S10 and costs
or thirty days
Fred Rhodes public usa of obsceneand indecent language SI and costs
or thirty daya
francis Howard and Annie Howard
afT ay 20 and costs each or 60 days
Robert McQueen grand larceny
125 and costs or nine months
The case of George Andrew
charged with relllng liquor on sun
taree months each
Ben Douglas public use of obscene d ywa5 set for trial on the 17th

o

OF-

H

hearing pleas cf guilty
The docket is rather light and It
is not anticipated that the term will
tfc very lengthy
Those to plead guilty yesterday and
receive sentences were
Ed Jones assault and battery 10d
and costs or six months
Jas A Wedgeworth Max Rupert
Wallace Walton Jim Anderson and L
ones gambling X50 and costs cr

I
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WatsonParkerReeseCoEveryt-
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Really now hadnt you better see us

J

E

Soft Outing Hats
Bathing Suits
Ties Collars Handkerchiefs
And some Sweet Maiden Soap

Extra Bathing Togs
Some Extra Shirts
Hosiery unlimited supply

AND

OPPONENTS DOWN
With the exception of the first
DAlemberte
hall of the fifth inning when Christchurch went up in the air and let two
RECORDERS COURT
runs over an excellent article or
baseball was handed out by two
YESTERDAY MORNING teams
in the Playgrounds League
yesterdayFortysix cases were disposed of in
Presbyterians and ChristThe
the police court Monday One was
locked horns and ac the
teams
church
county
to
continued one was sent
courts four defendants were dis- ¬ end of four Innings the score was
charged and four cases were thrown tied two runs each Th Presbyteout Seven colored boys caught gam ¬ rians rallied in the fifth and through
hit and run play done in beautiful
NEWS HASBEENS WILL GET bling were fined 5 and costs each- astyle
by Bell and Wells and some
E M Pyle was fined 1 and costs for
WHATS COMIN TO EM AT PAL- ¬ a failure to sound horn of automobile overthrows by Christ church with 3
scratch by DAlemberte and error by
at a street crossing
METTO BEACH WHEN TREY MIX
Christ church scored two mere mak
UP WITH THE JOURNALS BIG
ORIGINLEAGUERS TOMORROW
I
Of a Famous Human Food

sohards

A Booske one of the stock catch ¬
ers was suspended by Marshal San ¬
ders yesterday for alleged derelictionof duty His case will be heard by
the board of safety at the next meet-
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